
JULIUS H. BARNES IS

U. S. WHEAT DIRECTOR

Head of Grain Corporation Ac- -

cepts Appointment.

BILLION TO BE HANDLED

President Cables Tribute for Sen
ices Already Rendered and

Thanks of All America.

NEW TORK. April 1?. Julius K.
Barnes, president of the Federal Grain
corporation, has been appointed whea
dh-ect- of the United Slates by Presl
dent Wilson, it was announced tonight

this city.
Mr. Barnes will direct the handling

of the entire 191 wheat crop and wll
administer the 11,000.000.000 fund ap-
propriated by congress to take care of
the crop under the Rovernment guar-
anteed price. He was selected for the
place, it was announced, upon recom
mendation of Herbert Hoover.

Baraea' Merle Appreciated.
In addition to the administration of

the l.O0O.00.OOO fund. Mr. Barns Vill
remain president of the 130.000.000
government Brain corporation, which
will continue to function as the com-

mercial asency for carrying out the
provernment policies and which also

s as the purchasing representative
of the American relief administration.

President Wilson said In his cable to
II r. Barnes, requesting him to become

heat director:
"lour responsibility will be directly

to myself after Mr. Hoover's xretirc-me-

as chairman of the grain corpor-
ation on July 1. The experience which
you have gained and the success which
you have attained in handling the
wheat and cereal crops under the food
administration has been so generally
reeoratzed bv expressions from the
different sections of the country that
1 feel It would be a national loss if we
could not have your service continued
until the completion of this most Im
portant national undertaking.

rresUrat la Cratefal.
"I should like to take this occasion

to express the high appreciation and
gratitude which I have for the services
performed not only by yourself but by
the directors, ana om-e- r

members of the grain corporation.
The sacrifice which these gentlemen
have given in a time of national emer-renc- y,

the skill and Integrity with
which they have carried through so
difficult an economic undertaking. Is
one which I am ure the whole of out
!ople must appreciate. I am In hopes
that these gentlemen will remain with
you in this service and I would be glad
If you would convey to each of them
my personal gratitude for the exhibl
tlon of sacrifice and willingness to na-

tional service which Is so promising to
the future welfare of our people."

Reasaaibtllty la Accepted.
Mr. Barnes In his cabled acceptance,

replied:
"I appreciate most gratefully your

expression of approval of, the work, of
myself and my assorutca la the grain
corporation for the past tV6 years ei ri

der Mr. Koover and 1 shall convey wit
great pleasure and pride to those asso
ciates the personal appreciation you so
generously express. V e have no mis-
conception regarding the scope of the
problems to be met in admlmsterln
justly the national wheat price guar
anty this coming year.

f accept the responsibility you ten
der with a sincere desire on my part
to discharge its duties in tho interests
of our whole people, and I shall en
dravor to carry into that service also
my present associate possessing al
ready, as I believe they do, the public
confidence.

WILSON MAY SAIL. MAY 15
Krra Flrsf Fr--

Military experts under direction
Marshal Koch have been charged with
drafting a report on what shoult be
done .f Germany refuses to aisn the
treaty of peare. It Is indicated that
the methods of coercion may include
occupation of more German territory
blockade of enemy ports and dlscon
tlnuanrc of the dispatch of food sup
plies to Germany.

PAK1S. April 1. (By the Aociated
Press.) The plan of the council of four
to have Belgium prosecute the former
German emperor on the charge of re
sponaibllity for the war Is meeting with
objections which are again bringing
up the whole subject for revision.

Ofrraaers Are t'lasairied.
Those who have the matter in hand

divide the question of war responsibill
ties into two distinct classes. The first
class Includes military and naval of
fenders, like General Ludrndorff and
Admiral von Tirplts, and those accused
of various excesses against the usual
rules of warfare. The second class in
eludes former Emperor nilllam,

von Bethmann-Hollwe- g and
others whose offense is chiefly of a po
litical nature.

Concerning the first-clas- s, that of
military offenders. It Is agreed that
there la no international courtmartlal
suitable to undertake such military
trials, but it is pointed out that every
enuntrv hm its own system or court
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martial for military offenses committed
within its borders. This has developed
the suggestion that these countries
combine their eourtsmartial and act
under a single military procedure codi-
fied from all the separate military
codes. A Joint courtmartia would
thus be constituted capable of dealing
with offenders of the first, or military
and naval clas.

Concerning the political offenders, it
is said that a tribunal Is not necessary
and would be Ineffective owing to the
leiral Immunity of political offenders.
Therefore, It is maintained that the
action against Napoleon I furnishes a
precedent for the determination of the
allied course as a general measure of
policy.

In the case of Napoleon there was no
trial but he was confined on the island
of St. Helena as a general measure of
policy for the tranquility of Europe.
Some such general policy la designed to
reach William and other
political offenders, with Belgium or'
another country against which the
political offenses charged were chiefly
directed acting for the purpose of se-
curing the extradition of the individual
as a preliminary to putting the general
policy into effect.

PARIS. April IS. (By the Associat-
ed Press.) Former Governor .Edward
K. Dunne of Illinois, Frank P. Walsh,
former chairman of the national war
labor board, and Michael J. Ryan of
Philadelphia, sent to Paria by the Irish
societies in America to plead' Ireland's
cause before the peace conference, will
meet- with Colonel House tomorrow
morning, when they will submit pWpers
relating to their requests on the Irish
question.

Case Referred to House.
The meetings with Colonel House are

the result of Mr. Walsh s call on Pres
identfWilson yesterday, as the presl
den referred the delegation to Colonel
House.

It Is understood to be the desire of
the party to secure permission for three
Irish delegates. Including Professor Ed
ward de Valera and Count Plunkett, to
come from Ireland for a hearing, but It
is not known what attitude Colonel
House will take concerning the re
quest.

S MUST FIRST REPENT

CONTRITION' KEQCISITE TO REC
OGNITION' BV SCHOOLS.

President Butler of Colombia TJnJ- -

versity Replies to Protest of
German Scholars.

NEW TORK. April 1 . Acknowledg
ment of Germany's wrongdoing and
contrition by her scholars and savants
for 31 kinds of crime" committed by
he Germans during the war must be

Indicated before German scholarship
and German science can be rehabili- -
ated in the eyes of university men of

France, England and America, Nicholas
Murray Hutler. president of Columbia
university, says in reply to a protest
made by German professors against
the outrageous action" of the French
igh command In ordering German edu

cators to leave the university of Stras
bourg within 34 hours.

The letter was sent to the rector of
the university of I'psala, Sweden, who

ad transmitted an .open letter of pro
test from the faculty of the university

f Leipzig, addressed to the unlver--
ities of Switzerland, Holland. Den

mark. Norway and Sweden. The neu
ral nations were requested to forward

the German protest to scholars in allied
countries.

Reminding the protesters that "it is
an established prtneipre In England and
the United States that any one who
comes into a court f equity seeking
relief must come with clean hands,"
It. Butler declared that the allied peo-
ples have not forgotten Germany's
"amazing prostitution of scholarship
and science to national lust." and that
before public sympathy can be ex-
pected, the people of the allied nations
want to know what measure of protest
If any the University of Leipzig re-
corded against "the inhuman treatment
of the scholars of the university of
Louvain and against the wanton and
barbarous destruction of the library of
that university."

LONG FLIGHT IS BEGUN
f rontlnusl Krom Vrml Pag.

competitor, probably will take a trial
flight Monday, the officer said. The
NC-- 4 "is in the state of being assem-
bled and It Is indefinite as to just when
she will be in condition for a trial
flight." The NC-- damaged recently In

gate, was said to be "in the same
state of preparedness as the NC-4- ."

A safety sons was established today
around the naval air station at Rock-awa- y,

where the tests are being con
ducted. This was done, officers ex-

plained, "to protect the aircraft from
interference and also to maintain ade
quate control of operations."

The first official announcement is
sued here of the prograss made at the
station added:

"It is not the Intention of the author
ities to convey the Impression that any
secret is beina; withheld. At the proper
time the navy department will make
full announcement as to the planes ana
details for flights. The notice
of the start from Rockaway Is

COAST-TO-COAS- T TRIP MADE

Major MacAulcy Flies 3500 Miles in
41 flours and 15 Mjnatrs.

FORT WORTH. Tex., April 18. Major
T. C. MacAuky, commander of Talia-
ferro Field, who has flown from coast
to roast in 20 hours at an average
speed of 13S miles an hour, arrived
here safely this morning from Jack
son, Miss., where he spent last night
He landed in his plane at 11:30 A. M.

Major MacAuley flew 6500 miles In
4 hours and IS minutes. His flying

time across the continent from San
Diego to Jacksonville was 19 hours and
15 minutes, aetting a new record. Ct
this distance 880 miles were covered
without a atop. This was from Tucson,
Ariz., to Sweetwater, Texas. He used

De Haviland plane with a Liberty
motor. The motor, according to the
airman, never missed a stroke and the
only work done was to remove two
dirty spsrk plugs.

MacAuley flew from Jackson. Miss- -
where he spent last night, to Fort
Worth in 4 hours and 30 minutes. He
had Jntended to complete his journey
last night by moonlight, but feared he
might be forced to make a landing

the Louisiana forests.

AIR BUSES' TO CROSS ALPS

Prague Aspires to Be Junction of
Air Routes of Central Europe.

PRAGUE. Bohemia. April 7. (Corre
spondence of the Associated Press.)
Prague aspires to become the great
unction of air routes of Central Eu

rope.
From the flying ground of Proeek.

near here, a regular service of air
buses" will be started soon to Padua.
Italy, via Vienna, a distance of 125
miles.

Trial flights already have taken
place, the duration of the trip being
four hours and 15 minutes. The ma-
chines used will be Italian triplanes.
with motors developing 200u horse-
power and carrying 47 passengers.

Dry alabwooo. and Inside wood, arreea
stamps, for cash. Holman Fuel Co,
Mala 158. IIS. Adv. .
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U. S. CHALLEI.GEU BY

Beer With 23-- 4 Per . Cent
"Kick" Is Distributed.

BREW IS HELD HARMLESS

Labels Declare It
Producers Assert Food Conser-- .

ration law "ot Violated.

NEW TORK, April 18. Brewers bf
the New York district took action to-
day Intended to speed court determina-
tion of their claim that beer of 2
per cent alcoholic content may be pro-
duced without violating the food con-
servation regulations, when two of
their number began distribution .of
brew of the strength specified In bar
rels bearing labels 'describing: il as

beverage.
The kegs, sent out without revenue

stamps, winch the collector had re
fused, carried tags announcing thatsums equivalent to the cost of thstamps had been deposited in banks to
await tne claim of Jhe government.
Attorneys for the brewers, who ad-
vised their action, declared that other
manufacturers, in New York and else
where throughout the country also
wouia begin distributing.

The beer shipped here from the Hoff
mann and Gambrinus breweries had
been manufactured since December
when by presidential proclamation use
or grains ror brewing was prohibited,
to De moamed early this year by per
mission to maKe or
"near-beer- ." which the revenue de
partment classified as containing lees
tnan one-na- if of one per cent alco- -
none content.

It was expected that the brewers'
action would precipitate a move by
federal authorities to stop the sale of
unstamped beer, thus bringing into the
criminal courts the manufacturers'
contention, already raised in civil suits.
tnat tne z, per cent brew, being with
out the scope of the food conservation
and prohibition statute forbidding pro-
duction of intoxicants, could be manu
factured and sold, now and In the fu
ture, under either the war time or per
manent prohibition statute in compli
ance with the law.

The Hoffman breweries notified the
internal revenue collector early this
evening of their intention to resume
distribution of the i per cent product.
This was .the standard during thegreater part of America's participation
In the war, under the food regulations.
When application for revenue stamps
was denied, tne brewery people an
nounced their Intention of tendering
payment to the authorities. When this
was refused it was decided by the
Hoffman and also the Gambrinus con
cerns to deliver goods without stamps

nd special labels prepared on order
of Elihu Root and William D. Guthrie,
counsel for the brewers of the country,
were attached to the barrels. The
labels contained the following legend:

beer, containing
not to exceed 2 per cent of alcohol
by weight.

"The internal revenue tax imposed
by Section 608 of the act of congress
of February 2, 1919. of J for every
barrel containing not more than .11
gallons, has been duly tendered to the
collector of internal revenue for the
district of and upon his re
fusal to receive the tax and issue the
customary stamps, the full amount of
he tax was deposited to his credit with

bank, thus keeping the ten
der good. If any attempt be made to
seize the beer telephone or telegraph
at once to undersigned," and the name
of the brewer follows.

The Hoffman concern is complainant
n the test case brought to restrain

the federal district attorney and the
nternal revenue collector from inter

fering with the production of 2 per
cent beer.

Argument on a motion by the gov
ernment to dliimiss the action has been
set for next week.

ACTION NOT XKT DETERMINED

Course of Internal Revenue Office
Awaited "With Interest.

WASHINGTON. April 38. In the ab-
sence of Internal Revenue Commission-
er Roper, officials of the revenue bu-
reau tonight would not predict what
action might be taken in the case of
the New York brewers who today start-e- d

the distribution of beer containing
314 per cent alcohol, claiming it to be

under existing laws
and regulations.

The only action of the bureau so far
has been to refuse to authorize 'the
sale of revenue stamps to brewers de-
siring to make beer with this alcoholic
content, since regulations place at one-ha- lf

of l per cent the maximum alco-
holic content for bev
erages of any kind.

FUTURE PEACE IN DOUBT

'' (Continued Prom Firgt Page.)

Britain, where the premier is train
ing at the moment with the "strong

GREAT OLD REMEDY
FOR SKIN DISEASES

S. S. S. Clears Skin of Erup
tions --Drives Poisn From

the System. "

Get it fixed 'In your mind that skin
eruptions, scrofula, eczema, burning,
itching skin, and. all skin diseases axe
due entirely to Impure and infected
blood. If the trouble was on the out-

side of the skin, by simply washing
and keeping it clean you could obtain
relief not even ointments, lotions and
salves would be necessary. Agree with
us in this belief and your trouble can
be relieved; you can be entirely re
stored to health. S. S. S. is a purely
vegetable treatment that you can .se
cure from your own druggist; it is a

blood tonio that will purify your

and

in

peace" advocates, as against the other
factions favoring a "clean peace.'

Therefore be is under the necessity
of portraying each separate clause as
being extreme in severity, although for
(he most part they cannot Justly be so
described.

The military terms do fall Into thatcategory. They are more drastic tha
even the conference's military adviser
wished to demand, and Jy military
men it is expectea tnat Germany winrequest their I know
personally two members of the war
council who feel this way and even
Marshal Foch is quoted as saying that
the minimum-forc- e that Germany can
get along with is 200,000 men, instead
of the 100,000 now set.

Greater Sfeaaee Is Seen.
Further, army experts believe that

with the spread of m in
Germany she will be unable to main
tain her soldiery without
which has been proscribed.

But the menace to the world 'does
not lie in the terms to Germany. It
lies in. the inability to satisfy the as
pirations of those on the other side
of . the council table. Japan, China,
Belgium, Italy, Jugo-SIavi- a, (.Poland,

Roumania, Greece
these are but a few of the long list
who are clamoring for attention and
who have evoked national passions to
support their ambitions that will not
be easily stilled.

And then there are those other dis
turblng factors not possessing the dig'
nlty of peace but strong
in their for disorder, such
as Ireland, India, Egypt. Lithuania,
Corea and other disaffected regions.
Nor does (his summary take into ac-
count the unsettled conditions in the
enemy states like Austria. Hungary,
Turkey and Bulgaria, to say nothing
of Germany.

Definite Policy Lacking.
These states will not always be

enemies. That status passes, once the
treaty is signed, and their fate will be
one of bolshevism. That is the touch
stone of peace, proclaimed by Presi-
dent Wilson himself, and yet on that
subject nothing, and worse than nolo
ing, has been done.

It is openly admitted that the Paris
has so far proved itself

unequal to the task and t tat an indict
ment cannot be evaded by asking wnat
anyone elso would do. The conferees
came here to meet the issue, and if
they do not they have failed on their
most vital task. Macarber's rule of
waiting for something to turn up has
been followed and because of their
inability to evolve a definite policy
straws have been clutched and dufi
culties magnified.

Radical Problem Evaded.
The men who came to Paris were-se- -

lected because it was believed by their
publics they could solve the problems
that needed solution, but instead of
taking hold of the job they are putting
themselves in defensive by admitting
that the task is beyond them and asK
ing what other would do.

Premier Llovd George in his Wednes
day speech, referred to the staggering

s supplied by the military .ex
perts in answer to the question of mil
itary operations against tne Doisneviai.
But he did not add that at least one
of the military advisers told the coun
cil of four that bolshevism, through
failure to be handled properly at the
outset, had lost Its original form and
had become and national-
ized within Russia where it had gained
unexpected strength, and that us seeas
had germinated into what one blunt
old soldier, whose judgment is wen
worth having on any supject, catieu
'European revolution.

Peace Declared Far Off.
The revolutionary spirit of tho sort

that he sees cannot be fought with
arms, in his opinion, and It was largely
his advice that eliminated any possi-
bility of the big four taking Marshal
Foch's plan of military activity against
the new and growing force.

-- One of these days it will be known
how President Wilson was prevented
from carrying out a plan which he con-rai- vi

two vears ago. and which, in
the light of subsequent events, would
have gone a long way towaro reuuer
ing the virulency of the movement that
threatens civilization. His method to
dam the stream was ignored and now
it is an angry flood.

Paris may see tne treaty eisneo
within a few days, but
it will be many long years before the
world sees the peace that it is in

"tended to bring. .

Du Pont President Is Changed.
Del., April IS It was

announced ty m exccunTo
the K I Du Pont De Nemours company
this afternoon that Pierre S. Du Pont
had resipned from the presidency of
the company. Irenee 6. Dupont. chair

f h executive committee, sue.
" " . a... a t.j t. j ... . nnRiaeni. anu ticne'CdU3 .till , . ,

Du Pont becomes presiaent. oi wio
hoard of directors. These changes be
come effective May 1.

Shock Recorded.
t.a Kan.. April 18. The

at tho University of Kan-

sas recorded an earthquake shock be
ginning at two minutes alter o cure.
iki. nr.in, ann couuiiuium ...
v,... al minutes. The estimated
distance from Lawrence to the origin

northeastern Mexico
of Mexico.

.vu.Lr - sin miles. prooaDiyilia n - - - - . ,

in or in m .u

Visit Porto Rico.
SAN JUAN', Porto Rico,' April 18.

Seventeen members or tne American
congress, including nepre5em.a1.1ve
Claude Kitchin and Joseph G. Cannon
and Senator Gore of Oklahoma, arrived
here yesterday to make a tour of Porto
Rico. Senator William S. Kenyon of
Iowa, before sailing from San Juan
for New. York Wednesday, made this
declaration: - "The American flag-- will
never be lowered in- Porto Rico."

blood and cause a most decided abate-
ment of your trouble, and finally
jnake you entirely well. Fifty years
ago S. S. S. was discovered and given
to suffering mankind. During this
period it has proven its remarkable
curative properties as a blood purifier
and tonic and has relieved thousands
of cases of disease caused by poor or
Impure blood and,- - chronio or Inherited
blood diseases. You can be relieved,
but you must take S. S. S. Take it if
only pimples appear, for they denote
bad blood and may be followed by the
sufferings from torturing skin erup-
tions. Therefore be sure. Don't take
chances, don't use lotions. If yours
is a special case, write for expert
medical advice. Address Medical Di
rector. .258 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Ga. Adv.

MULTNOMAH HOTEL
PORTLAND, OREGON

Music Dancing

Garage Connection

reconsideration.

conscription,

Czech-Slavoki- a,

representation,
potentiality

statesmanship

politicalized

comparatively

WILMINGTON.

Earthquake

seismograph

Congressmen

Special Easter
Sunday Dinner $1.50

6 to 8 P. M. .

One of Portland's Exceptional Hotels

Supper Dancing, Arcadian Garden, 9:30 to 12 P. M.

No Charge for Service or Admission All Are Cordiallx Invited

?THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

Spring Time Dress Accessories
And Timely Easter Suggestions

To try to tell of them all in words would only confuse the reader, but here ars
a few of the style leaders in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Shoes, Neckwear,
Ribbons, Hosiery, Bags, etc. Fashionable merchandise of worthy quality, all of
which invite your personal inspection and we cordially extend our service in
aiding you to a most becoming and. pleasing selection. v

GLOVES THE KAYSER
Silk Gloves all
new and staple

styles and colors gloves of unsurpassed
quality and fit. All prices from S5d to
$1.50 pair.

BAGS THE and most
popular in black,
taupe, brown and inrich

combinations. All popular shapes. All prices
from op to $12.50 each.

f t Hose
. I I lined garter and m black and

SILK
SMART SPRING SUITS

The be

. . .

WHITE VOILE
OR WOOL CD

r

in Fash,
ionable Pair

Vests
assortment

gabardine
bengaline

Store
8.

at

LATEST

$1.25

SILK an
of

They
from to

SILK
in

Aii A all
to at

FOR

Sizes

U't

silk,
neck

in
variety the new and

of
come the popular new

handles. All $6.00

fine lisle
heel toe

and shown colors, black and
white. at $2.00

VTVaTa HAND-EMBROIDER- Silk of ingrain silk
fC lisle top, heel toe sizes

CHARMING DRESSES.

finest had $3.50 pair.

NEW COATS, CAPES, DOLMANS.--
CHILDREN'S
CHILDREN'S SILK ATS.

Reliable Makes
Leather at,

A.M.

A.M.

novelties,

DRESSES

pair.

up to
to
to

$ up to $
At at

and of

Step down into our Store section and eee how
ready we are to supply your shoe needs at prices you'll be pleased to
pay less shoes of quality and etyle are aold for elsewhere. Take

sale for example: The very latest best new in Wom-

en's Patent Colt and Vici Kid and Oxfords, with low or high
are offered this sale at $5.50 up to $7.00.

PATENT LEATHER MARY
JANES MISSES AND

CHILDREN
5 at pair .$1.75

Sizes to 8, at pair., . .$2.00
Sizes 8j to 11. at pair... $3.00
Sizes to 2, at pair... $3.50

New y "
A of new styles to select from
white and colored pique fancy

sflk Crepe Kurasi Kumsa etc

New Rufflings
All wanted styles and colors made of
Crepe-Chiff- on Organdy Net

UMBRELLAS unlim-
ited
staple colors all high

grade. with
prices up

$13.50 each.

HOSE with top,
and built-to-we- ar

hosiery, made full fashioned
all wanted

Unequaled elsewhere

heavy with
white.

From $12.45 $35.00
. . . . . .From $25.00 up $77.50
......From $12.50 up $60.00

..From 2.45 8.95
$3.95 and $5.50

Special Pre-East- er Showing Sale

Women's Pumps and Oxfords
$5.50 to $7

Basement splendidly

this and styles
Pumps

heels,

5'i

large
mad-

ras

A
pieces.

WHITE MARY JANES
FOR MISSES AND

ALSO EMMY LOUS

Sizes S't to 10',, pair.
Sizes ll'i to 2, at pair $2.00
Sizes 2'j to 7, at pair.... $2.25

Dress Accessories for Easter

Georgette

CHILDREN

...$1.75

New Marabou Capes, $7JS0 to $25
complete

CANVAS

e h i p me n t of these popular

New Plush Capes and Stoles, $6 to $40
A wonderful selection to choose from. Included are
the latest styles in Kerami Plush Broad
Tail Beaver Varamole Capes.

New Veils and Veilings
AH the very newest veilings in black taupe, navy and brown.

Drape Veils I Circular Veils, 25c to 50c Each
75c to $3DO each. I Handsome new motifs in scroll designs black,

. Black and colors. brown, navy, taupe and purple.

Three Wonderful Values In

Silk Envelope Chemise
Beautiful and Exquisitely Trimmed Garments at $1S9, $1.98 and $3J9

See Our Special Display in Third St. Window.
Never before, and not again in the near future, will you be presented with the opportunity to secure
such beautiful, high-grad- e undergarments at such great savings. It is a manufacturer's close-o- u of
a fine lot of samples and small lots of Silk Envelope Chemise. You have choice from more than a
dozen different styles at each of the above prices. The materials are fine wash satins and crepes.

Some are trimmed with dainty laces and ribbons, and others are shown in silk embroidered patterns.

It is a 6ale worthy of the attention of the most critical buyers. Come and see for yourself. Nothing
to equal these garments at $1.59, $1.08 and $3.19.
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